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Research on knowledge strategies argues that the configuration of activities used by
companies to acquire new and leverage existing knowledge is an important influencing

factor of company performance. However, we do not know very much about how

companies actually structure knowledge acquisition. In addition, we do not know which

configurations of knowledge acquisition are conducive to company performance.
Furthermore, knowledge strategies have largely been neglected in the context of young

and entrepreneurial companies. Drawing on an explorative analysis of quantitative and

qualitative data, we investigate strategies and activities for knowledge acquisition in the

context of young biotechnology companies in Germany. The study reveals four distinct
knowledge acquisition strategies (low key, mid range, focus and explorer) and shows

that these strategies differ in their relation to company performance as a result of their

configuration of knowledge acquisition activities and the type of knowledge acquired.

Introduction

The knowledge-based view of the firm (Ambro-
sini and Bowman, 2001; Felin and Hesterly, 2007;
Grant, 1996; Kogut and Zander, 1992; Spender
and Grant, 1996) argues that knowledge and
expertise are major influencing factors of compe-
titive advantage. While this has been stressed
with regard to well-established organizations (e.g.
Bogner and Bansal, 2007), research on young
companies increasingly highlights the importance
of knowledge acquisition to ensure company
survival (Chandler and Lyon, 2009; Christman

and McMullan, 2004; McKelvie and Davidsson,
2009). More specifically, research on knowledge
strategies indicates that a company’s configura-
tion of knowledge-oriented activities is an im-
portant driver of superior performance (Bierly
and Daly, 2007; Eisenhardt and Santos, 2002; Un
and Cuervo-Cazurra, 2004). In this respect, prior
research has considered different types of config-
urations ranging from internal versus external
learning and learning speed versus depth (Bierly
and Chakrabarti, 1996) or the balancing of
explorative versus exploitative learning (Bierly
and Daly, 2007; March, 1991).
However, despite the advances in recent

research, we do not know much about how
young companies configure knowledge acquisi-
tion and why specific configurations of knowl-
edge acquisition are more or less conducive to
company performance (Eisenhardt and Santos,
2002; Volberda, Foss and Lyles, 2010). Bierly and
Daly (2007) also criticize the lack of studies on
small and medium sized enterprises although the
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extant literature has long underlined the chal-
lenges and needs of these companies (e.g. Aldrich
and Auster, 1986). The purpose of this paper is to
contribute to the literature on knowledge strate-
gies in young companies by delineating the
relationship of activity configurations for knowl-
edge acquisition and company performance.
Drawing on empirical data from the biotechnol-
ogy industry, the paper identifies four knowledge
acquisition strategies that differ in their relation
to company performance and in the type of
knowledge to which they provide access.
The biotechnology industry was chosen as a

context. The analysis is based on a research
design that combines both inductive-qualitative
and deductive-quantitative research methods.
Activities for knowledge acquisition and perfor-
mance criteria are identified using interview data
from CEOs and several industry experts. This
provides the basis for a quantitative analysis in
order to identify different configurations of
knowledge acquisition (knowledge acquisition
strategies) and their relationship to company
performance.
The paper makes four contributions to existing

research on knowledge strategies. First, Sammar-
ra and Biggiero (2008) as well as Hibbert and
Huxham (2005) argue that collaborations pro-
vide companies with the opportunity to acquire
technological and managerial knowledge. This
paper adds to these findings by showing that not
only collaborations but various activities for
knowledge acquisition differ in their access to
technological, strategic, product development
and functional knowledge. Second, this enhances
our understanding of the relationship between
activities of knowledge acquisition and company
performance (Haas and Hansen, 2007). Based on
Buckley et al.’s (2009) conceptual distinction of
complementary and supplementary knowledge,
we show that knowledge regarding product
development and functional areas tends to be
supplementary, whereas strategic knowledge and
technological knowledge complement the knowl-
edge base of young biotechnology companies.
This is an important finding in order to further
analyse the performance implications of knowl-
edge acquisition strategies. Third, and based on
that, the paper contributes to the literature on
knowledge strategies (Bierly and Chakrabarti,
1996; Eisenhardt and Santos, 2002) by showing
that the configuration of knowledge acquisition

(a company’s knowledge acquisition strategy) has
an effect on company performance. The analysis
reveals four knowledge strategies: low key, mid
range, focus and explorer. While companies with
low key strategies for knowledge acquisition
show low (and below average) levels of company
performance, focus and explorer strategies are
related to above average performance. Finally,
the findings presented provide more specificity to
extant literature on knowledge acquisition
(Christman and McMullan, 2004; West and
Noel, 2009) by showing that the performance
impact of knowledge acquisition strategies de-
pends on the combination of complementary and
supplementary knowledge in order to leverage
the existing knowledge base, close knowledge gaps
and develop new capabilities (Buckley et al., 2009).
The following section develops the conceptual

basis for the analysis especially with regard to the
configuration perspective applied and the existing
research on knowledge strategies, after which the
explorative research methodology and the con-
text of the study are outlined in greater detail.
Based on that, the findings of the quantitative
and qualitative data analysis are presented,
following the logic and sequence explained in
the research design (see Figure 1, later). The
results are then discussed in the light of recent
research. The paper concludes with a summary of
major findings, suggestions for future research,
implications for management practice and a
discussion of limitations.

Knowledge acquisition strategies and
company performance: a configuration
perspective

Young companies face the challenge of establish-
ing ‘a company’ whilst simultaneously working
on products and bringing them to market (Baker,
Miner and Eesley, 2003). Young technology
companies are usually based on a core of
expertise in one area (e.g. a specific technology)
but have deficiencies in others (Bergmann Lich-
tenstein and Brush, 2001). Indeed, research shows
that young company performance and survival
are dependent on new knowledge acquisition in
order to close existing knowledge gaps (Christ-
man and McMullan, 2004; Deeds, DeCarolis
and Coombs, 2000; West and Noel, 2009).
Knowledge acquisition is a key phenomenon in
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several debates in the management literature,
particularly in the literatures on organizational
learning, absorptive capacity and the knowledge-
based view of the firm.
The activities and processes by which compa-

nies learn and acquire new knowledge and the
strategic implications for competitiveness have
been a fundamental part of the literature on
organizational learning (Easterby-Smith, 1997;
Easterby-Smith, Crossan and Nicoline, 2000).
For instance, in a conceptual paper, Huber
(1991) differentiates various activities of knowl-
edge acquisition ranging from experiential learn-
ing and hiring to vicarious learning. Recently this
has been explored in a young company context.
Chandler and Lyon (2009) identify a positive
relationship between these activities for knowl-
edge acquisition and company performance.
Rooted in the literature on organizational learn-
ing, research on absorptive capacity investigates
how firms identify, acquire and use knowledge
and how this affects firms’ performance and
innovativeness (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990;
Easterby-Smith et al., 2008; Todorova and
Durisin, 2007; Zahra and George, 2002). Empiri-
cal research shows that the acquisition of new
knowledge is positively facilitated by the existing
stock of knowledge (Ahuja, 2000; Cohen and

Levinthal, 1990; Tsai, 2001), particularly in
relation to technology and the market in which
a company operates (Lichtenthaler, 2009). In a
recent synthesis of the literature, Volberda, Foss
and Lyles (2010) systematize several other key
antecedents of a firm’s absorptive capacity
including individual, intra-organizational and
inter-organizational factors as well as environ-
mental conditions. The authors conclude that
significant research gaps still persist with regard
to the choices and actions related to knowledge
acquisition and use, as well as the types of
knowledge companies acquire.
There have been several attempts to system-

atize knowledge acquisition in the literature on
the knowledge-based view of the firm. For
example, De Clerq and Dimov (2008) argue that
knowledge acquisition comes in two broad areas:
activities related to internal and external knowl-
edge acquisition. Hibbert and Huxham (2005), on
the other hand, differentiate between knowledge
transfer, where the young company learns from
another party, and knowledge creation, in which
the parties co-produce new knowledge. These
categorizations are not mutually exclusive, but
are intertwined as organizations acquire new
knowledge (Hardy, Phillips and Lawrence,
2003). Research shows that young companies

Phase 2: Collection of data on
knowledge acquisition

Questionnaire
Coding of knowledge types from
interview data
Joint analysis of knowledge
acquisition categories and knowledge
types

 Imitation of other companies
 Benchmarking
 Use of informal contacts
 Advice by consultants

Coding of Knowledge Acquisition Activities
 Collaboration
 Training and development 
 Experiential learning
 Knowledge sharing

Coding of Performance Criteria

 Acquire venture capital
 Increase market share / turnover
 Publish in scientific journals
 Strengthen patent situation
 Achieve next step in product development
 Collaboration with Big Pharma 

Knowledge Acquisition Categories
 Collaborative learning
 Market-based learning
 Internal learning
 Practice-based learning

 Mid range
 Low key
 Focus
 Explorer

Knowledge Acquisition Strategies

 Technology
 Product development
 Strategy
 Functions

Coding of  Knowledge Types

Company Performance

Phase1: Collection and analysis of
qualitative data

 Identification of activities for
knowledge acquisition
 Identification of performance criteria

Questionnaire
 Knowledge acquisition activities
 Performance criteria

Phase 3: Knowledge strategies and
performance

  Cluster analysis of sample
  Quantitative data analysis of company
performance

  Qualitative data analysis on
knowledge categories

Figure 1. Research process and key concepts developed in each phase
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simultaneously use a plethora of different activ-
ities. Internal knowledge acquisition for example
refers to organization members’ experiential learn-
ing and knowledge sharing (Zollo and Winter,
2002). But knowledge acquisition might also occur
through collaborations (Baum, Calabrese and
Silverman, 2000; Hendry and Brown, 2006;
Hibbert and Huxham, 2005; Powell, Koput and
Smith-Doerr, 1996), consulting and advice from
experts (Bennett and Robson, 1999), informal
contacts (Cooper and Folta, 2000; Tallman et al.,
2004), learning from role models (Montealegre,
2002; Oliver, 1997) or training and development
activities (Branzei and Vertinski, 2006).
By focusing on activities of knowledge acquisi-

tion, we do not have the intention to reify
knowledge but to acknowledge that knowledge
is socially constructed by individuals in organiza-
tions as they engage in ordinary activities of
organizing and communicating (Orlikowski,
2002; Tsoukas and Vladimirou, 2001). However,
studying knowledge acquisition requires a deci-
sion whether to focus on activities or on the
actual social practices by which knowledge gets
its status (Tsoukas and Mylonopoulos, 2004).
This paper focuses on activities of knowledge
acquisition and the configuration of these activ-
ities. Following Bogner and Bansal (2007, p. 167)
the term knowledge is used to ‘indicate an
outcome of any form of learning’. Activities of
knowledge acquisition are representations of
such forms of learning.
In order to analyse the relationship between

knowledge acquisition and company perfor-
mance, we take a configuration perspective
(Bierly and Chakrabarti, 1996; Meyer, Tsui and
Hinings, 1993). This acknowledges that compa-
nies engage in a variety of knowledge-related
activities and it is the configuration of these
activities that makes a difference (Bierly and
Chakrabarti, 1996). In this respect prior research
has investigated several types of configurations.
For example, in a longitudinal study of pharma-
ceutical companies, Bierly and Chakrabarti
(1996) identify four knowledge strategies that
differ with regard to internal and external
learning, radical and incremental learning, speed
of learning and breadth and depth of the
acquired knowledge. Their study reveals that
companies with an aggressive learning strategy
characterized by high levels of internal, external,
radical and incremental learning and those that

balance internal and external learning tend to
achieve higher profit margins. Moreover, building
on March (1991) research on knowledge strategies
investigates the relationship of explorative and
exploitative learning and its influence on company
performance (Bierly and Daly, 2007; He and
Wong, 2004) or strategic renewal (McNamara
and Baden-Fuller, 1999). However, we still know
little about why different configurations of activ-
ities for knowledge acquisition make a difference
in terms of company performance.
Configuration arguments have a long legacy in

organization and management research and
range from organizational structure (Gresov
and Drazin, 1997), the fit of activity systems
(Siggelkow, 2001) to resources and capabilities
(Gruber, Heinemann and Brette, 2010). Follow-
ing Gruber, Heinemann and Brette (2010), a
configuration perspective on knowledge acquisi-
tion provides the potential to disentangle knowl-
edge acquisition beyond single activities (Miller,
1981) and also to understand why different
configurations of activities for knowledge acqui-
sition are equifinal, i.e. lead to similar outcomes
(Fiss, 2007; Miller, 1981).
Existing research provides a mechanism to

analyse the effectiveness of different knowledge
acquisition strategies. Prior research focuses on
the relationship of existing and new knowledge,
more specifically whether the acquired knowledge
is complementary (Buckley et al., 2009; Harrison
et al., 2001; Song et al., 2005) or supplementary
(Buckley et al., 2009) to existing knowledge. This
relationship does not only determine the value of
new knowledge for the company but also
influences the effort it takes to integrate it in
existing routines and capabilities (Cohen and
Levinthal, 1990; De Clerq and Dimov, 2008; Van
den Bosch, Volberda and de Boer, 1999).
Following Stieglitz and Heine (2007) and Mil-
grom and Roberts (1995) two activities or
elements are complements if doing more of
activity x increases the (marginal) benefits of
activity y. By the same token, activities are
supplements if doing more of activity x does
not affect the benefits of activity y. However,
supplementary knowledge potentially increases a
young company’s scope of specialization and
thus provides the opportunity to develop new
organizational capabilities (Buckley et al., 2009).
Based on the premise that the complementarity

or supplementarity of new knowledge affects
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performance, we set out to analyse the relation-
ship of activity configurations for knowledge
acquisition (knowledge acquisition strategies)
and company performance. In the following
sections these aspects are explored empirically
in the context of young biotechnology companies.

Methodology

Research design and context of the study

The German biotechnology industry forms the
context of this study. The biotechnology sector is
widely used in research on the knowledge-based
view of the firm due to its R&D intensity, i.e.
reliance on new knowledge creation (Felin and
Hesterly, 2007). The German biotechnology
industry is relatively young. As the industry has
its origin predominantly in the BioRegio project
of the German government in 1995, at the time of
the study (2006) a great proportion of the
biotechnology firms in Germany were younger
than 11 years.
Following King and Zeithaml’s (2001) and

Echambadi, Campbell and Agarwal’s (2006)
suggestion, this study is based on a research
design that combines both qualitative and quanti-
tative methods of data collection to obtain broad
knowledge on activities for knowledge acquisition
and in order to develop a contextually grounded
rationale to assess company performance (Shah
and Corley, 2006). The research design is struc-
tured in three phases as shown in Figure 1.

Phase 1: Collection and analysis of qualitative data

The objective of this inductive phase of the
research process was to develop a contextually
grounded, data-driven understanding of activities
for knowledge acquisition in young companies
and suitable performance measures (Ketokivi
and Mantere, 2010; Shah and Corley, 2006).
The analysis draws upon several sources of data.
First, 11 semi-structured interviews were con-
ducted from January to May 2006 with various
stakeholders knowledgeable in the biotechnology
industry: young biotech companies (CEOs),
venture capitalists (investment managers), a
pharmaceutical company (Head R&D), a con-
sultant (manager, biotech industry), a research
institute (scientist), a cluster organization (busi-
ness development), a technology transfer service

(Head Biotechnology) and a trade association
(Head Biotechnology). This wide range of differ-
ent stakeholders was chosen in order to reflect the
multitude of relations in which young biotech-
nology companies are involved (Fontana and
Frey, 2005). Questions asked related to success
factors of young biotechnology companies, how
to measure performance and which sources
interviewees thought were crucial for these
companies to acquire valuable knowledge (e.g.
how do young companies benefit from collabor-
ating with you?). Four out of 11 interviewees
gave their permission to record the interview.
These were transcribed verbatim for subsequent
data analysis. For all other interviews extensive
notes were taken during the interview and were
written up immediately afterwards highlighting,
for example, specific words or expressions used
by the interviewee (McQueen and Knussen, 2002;
Yin, 2009). Second, industry reports and articles
on the biotechnology sector were included in the
analysis (Denzin and Lincoln, 2008). The com-
parison of various data sources is regularly used
to increase reliability and validity of qualitative
research (Maitlis, 2005; Maxwell, 1996).
The qualitative data were analysed following

Miles and Huberman’s (1984) categorization and
theme analysis. First, longer quotes were ex-
tracted dealing with acquisition of knowledge,
success factors and company performance. In a
next step the quotes were assigned descriptive
codes in order to develop categories of knowledge
acquisition activities and performance measure-
ment. Quotes and categories were compared
across all interviewees and data sources in several
iterations in order to refine categories. The
analysis revealed the following categories for
performance measurement in the context of
young biotechnology companies.
Respondents indicate that due to the high risk

that derives from the long and costly developing
process of biotechnological products, the indus-
try relies on funding by venture capitalists. Thus,
the ability to secure a financing round is regarded
as a success factor as it leads to financial
flexibility and the possibility of hiring key
employees, on both the research and the manage-
ment side. Second, increasing turnover and
market share is regarded as a performance
indicator, though most of the companies lack
significant turnover in the early years. Third,
respondents indicated that publication in scien-
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tific journals is an indicator for young company
success as well. Interviewees argued that the logic
behind this is that it enables a company to build a
reputation as being knowledgeable and proficient
in a specific technological area. This helps to
close deals for collaborations with pharmaceu-
tical companies or other biotechnology compa-
nies. Fourth, a company’s patent situation is
regarded as an essential performance indicator.
Companies usually do not hold all patents, but
rely extensively on patented technologies of other
companies. Securing the rights to use these
technologies without the danger of patent in-
fringement ensures the ‘freedom to operate’ and
to pursue the intended product or service
strategy. Fifth, the pharmaceutical value chain
is structured in distinct phases from identifying a
product candidate over pre-clinical trials to
clinical trials. Financing decisions of venture
capitalists as well as potential collaborations with
big pharmaceutical companies depend on the
development stage that companies’ products are
at and whether they manage to push their
product through the pipeline. Finally, collabora-
tions with big pharmaceutical companies are
regarded as a performance measure. These
collaborations indicate a proof of concept of
the product/service a young company is about to
develop and they create an early stream of
income. Based on these performance criteria,
items were formulated and included in the
questionnaire to assess company performance.

Phase 2: Collection and analysis of data on
knowledge acquisition

The objective of Phase 2 of the research process
was to analyse knowledge acquisition in a
broader industry sample and, drawing on quali-
tative data, explore which type of knowledge is
acquired. Based on the qualitative-inductive data
and findings of recent research a questionnaire
was developed in order to assess activities in a
wider industry context and analyse the linkage to
company performance. In September 2006, the
questionnaire was sent by email to 476 CEOs of
biotechnology companies in Germany. The CEO
of a young company is regarded as the most
knowledgeable about the activities and sources
used to acquire new knowledge (Zollo and
Winter, 2002). Activities for knowledge acquisi-
tion were measured by single items, except for

experiential learning (a40.826), collaboration
(a40.797) and knowledge sharing (a5 0.596).
Reliability of multiple item measures is sufficient.
For each factor an aggregated value was calcu-
lated.
By the beginning of October (the questionnaire

was sent out a second time), 88 CEOs had
returned the questionnaire, representing a re-
sponse rate of 18.5%. Following Armstrong and
Overton (1977) non-response bias was assessed
by comparing respondents’ answers for the first
and second mailings (t test). The analysis did not
reveal any significant differences. In order to
further assess whether the sample covers the
German biotechnology industry we compared
our sample with databases of the Federal
Ministry of Statistics (DESTATIS, 2005) and
the Ministry of Research and Education (BMBF,
2006) regarding geographical location, turnover,
number of employees and company age. All in all
the distribution of the sample shows a good
match with the German biotechnology sector (see
Appendix A).
Moreover, the qualitative data were further

analysed in order to identify to which types of
knowledge the various activities provide access.
This analysis built on the initial coding of
activities for knowledge acquisition in Phase 1.
Again, Miles and Huberman’s (1984) categoriza-
tion and theme analysis was used. Initial codes
describing the type of knowledge acquired by a
specific activity were assigned. In several itera-
tions these were then grouped to bigger cate-
gories. For instance, the descriptive codes
‘strengthening business model’, ‘avoid industry
pitfalls’ and ‘strategic decision making’ were
grouped into the category ‘strategy’. This addi-
tional coding of the qualitative data revealed four
knowledge categories: technology (e.g. scientific
results), product development (e.g. manage clin-
ical trials, product introduction), strategy (e.g.
market opportunities, pricing) and functions (e.g.
finance, marketing, legal aspects etc). Addition-
ally, we analysed whether these knowledge
categories constitute supplementary knowledge
(new and unrelated to existing technological
knowledge base) or complementary knowledge
(leverages existing technological knowledge base)
in the context of young biotechnology compa-
nies. Table 2 (later) provides an overview of
activities for knowledge acquisition, knowledge
type, the complementary or supplementary rela-
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tion of these knowledge types and illustrative
sample quotes.

Phase 3: Analysis of knowledge acquisition
strategies and company performance

The objective of Phase 3 was to analyse the
relationship of knowledge acquisition strategies
and young company performance. Predomi-
nantly, the analysis focuses on the impact of
different configurations of knowledge acquisition
on performance by combining the qualitative and
quantitative data analysis. Assessing company
performance in the context of young biotechnol-
ogy companies is challenging as most of these
companies lack significant turnover and are still
in the product development phase. Therefore
prior research in the biotechnology sector sug-
gests the use of self-reporting scales to assess
company performance (Morgan and Berthon,
2008; Zollo, Reuer and Singh, 2002). There is a
long tradition of research on performance mea-
surement that reports high correlations between
objective and subjective performance measures
(Dess and Robinson, 1984; Venkatraman and
Ramanujam, 1986).
Performance measurement draws on the per-

formance criteria identified in the qualitative data
(see above). Respondents were asked to rate these
criteria in terms of their importance as a
company objective on a five-point Likert scale.
In a second step respondents indicated the degree
to which the objectives were met. The values for
importance and achievement were then multi-
plied and aggregated to calculate a performance
index value (Jenner, 1999). Reliability is sufficient
(a5 0.705). Similar aggregated performance
measures have been used by Morgan and Berthon
(2008) and Zollo, Reuer and Singh (2002).
Following Bierly and Chakrabarti’s (1996)

study on knowledge strategies, Ward’s hierarch-
ical technique of clustering was used to cluster the
sample companies according to different config-
urations of knowledge acquisition. Again, using
both qualitative and quantitative data, each
cluster is described according to the configuration
of activities for knowledge acquisition, the type
of knowledge acquired and the focus on com-
plementary or supplementary knowledge.
The use of self-reporting scales in combination

with only one data source potentially leads to
common method variance (CMV). Following

Podsakoff and colleagues (2003) and Podsakoff
and Organ (1986) both procedural and statistical
measures were considered to control for CMV.
Items measuring company performance were
introduced in the context of general company
objectives. The later use as a performance
measure was not obvious to respondents and the
item order on every survey page was randomized
(Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994; Slater and Atua-
hene-Gima, 2004). We also statistically tested for
CMV. First, Harman’s one-factor test was used
(Podsakoff et al., 2003). If the unrotated solution
of a factor analysis of all variables points towards
one single factor that explains a significant
amount of the variance in the data, there is
strong evidence of CMV. The exploratory factor
analysis revealed eight factors with eigenvalues
greater than unity that explain 70.8% of the
variance. Second, Lindell and Whitney’s (2001)
marker variable technique was used. A marker
variable was included in the survey that was
considered to be theoretically unrelated to the
research question. This was an item assessing
respondents’ professional experience. The item
showed no significant correlations with predictor
or dependent variables. To test whether CMV
accounts for the results the marker item was
included in the regression analysis as a control
variable. All beta coefficients that were significant
in the original analysis remained significant. None
of the tests applied points towards CMV.

Results

Knowledge acquisition in young technology
companies

The qualitative analysis reveals eight activities for
knowledge acquisition that are predominantly
important in the context of young biotechnology
companies: imitation of role models (especially
US biotech companies), benchmarking, use of
informal contacts, advice by consultants, colla-
boration, training and development (including
internal roles and responsibilities), experiential
learning and knowledge sharing (and the respec-
tive internal support structures). For the quanti-
tative analysis these activities for knowledge
acquisition were transformed into items. Table
1 shows the descriptive statistics of the survey.
In terms of mean values, learning from

experience (4.1), knowledge sharing (4.1) and
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collaborations (3.8) are the most highly rated
activities for knowledge acquisition. Imitation of
US role models (1.91), external consultants (2.16)
and benchmarking (2.3) are rated as the least
important ones but have relatively high standard
deviations (41.0). This indicates that subpopula-
tions of the sample differ regarding the relative
importance of these activities. Also, many activ-
ities share high correlations (e.g. use of informal
contacts and imitation or knowledge sharing
and training and development), indicating that
activities are used simultaneously to acquire
knowledge.
Based on the high correlations between activ-

ities and the assumption that activities are
examples of several broader categories of knowl-
edge acquisition, an exploratory factor analysis
was applied (promax rotation) which resulted in
three underlying factors of knowledge acquisition
(see Appendix B). The Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin
(KMO) measure of sampling adequacy (0.783)
indicates that factor analysis is justified. The
respective activities clearly load on a single
factor, with factor loadings well above 0.6. To
calculate a value for each category the underlying
variables are weighted with the respective factor
loadings and standardized in order to get values
between 1 and 5. Collaborations do not load on
one of the factors and are thus considered as a
separate factor. This analysis results in four
activity categories of knowledge acquisition in
young biotechnology companies: collaborative
learning, internal learning, market-based learning
and practice-based learning. In the following
sections each of these categories is explained in
greater detail by drawing on both quantitative
and qualitative data. Each category is character-
ized with regard to its sub-activities, the type of
knowledge that is potentially acquired and
whether this knowledge tends to be complemen-
tary or supplementary for young biotechnology
companies. Table 2 provides an overview of the
analysis.

Collaborative learning. As collaboration does
not load on one of the resulting factors and
considering its important role as an activity for
knowledge acquisition as reported in extant
literature (Huxham and Hibbert, 2008; Pisano,
Shan and Teece, 1988; Powell, 1998), collabora-
tion is considered a category on its own andT
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Table 2. Knowledge acquisition categories, knowledge types and knowledge relation

Knowledge

acquisition

categories

Description Knowledge

type

Knowledge

relation

Sample quotes

Collaborative

learning

� Apply and improve existing

technology

� Acquire new technological

know-how

Technology Complementary ‘. . . we explore new methods together and the

partners say, we have something extraordinary, this

could be a breakthrough technology. We are then

doing feasibility studies. That is, the partner, a small

biotechnology company experiences a completely

different work environment; they see . . . different

projects and new challenging applications they usually

have never heard of. This leads to a tremendous

improvement of their technology in breadth and

depth’

Strategy Complementary ‘. . . in later phases of collaborations our partners

benefit from our know-how in different therapeutic

areas, e.g. oncology’

Market-

based

learning

� Learn from role models

� Learn from informal contacts

� Avoid common mistakes

Strategy Complementary ‘To imitate successful industry role models is common

practice, especially in the planning and organizing in

the early stages of company development. It is not

exceptional that young companies change their

business model two to three times, within the first two

to three years . . .’

‘We try to imitate the best in class companies

(especially the US companies) in order to develop a

sustainable structure in this key industry’

Internal

learning

� Acquire knowledge in seminars

both technical and business

related

� Roles and responsibilities for

training and development

� Learn from failures and past

experience

� Structures for knowledge

sharing

Technology Complementary ‘[Training and development] is absolutely crucial in

order to keep up with the state of the art and to recruit

key employees. And to keep them, of course’

Strategy Complementary ‘Analyse our competitive environment, analyse our

internal conditions and be willing to really question

the current position, are necessary to implement

changes for the future . . .’
‘We try to keep flat hierarchies . . . this not only

improves the quality of our work but also helps to

share knowledge with our customers. This is crucial to

spot new market opportunities’

Functions Supplementary ‘I attended seminars on strategy and business

development in order to acquire management know-

how’

Practice-

based

learning

� External advice on various

topics, e.g. human resources,

finance, business model etc.

� Evaluate internal processes

through benchmarking

Product

development

Supplementary ‘In order to bring a product through the clinic a very

specific expertise is necessary . . . which these scientists

just can’t have at this point in time. These people are

extraordinary researchers, but the expertise how to

run clinical trials needs to be externally acquired’

Functions Supplementary ‘At the beginning we . . . hired a professional

consultant in order to set up our marketing and sales

function. This was absolutely necessary as our service

is very specific and needs thorough explanation on the

side of our customers’

Strategy Complementary ‘. . . we help them to find collaboration partners, in

order to make deals. I think this is very . . . important

because these companies can’t do that on their own. A

lot of companies start out very promising and then get

into trouble when it comes to implementation . . . .

This is a problem of lacking know-how and awareness

. . .’
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termed ‘collaborative learning’. The qualitative
data suggest that collaborative learning predo-
minantly provides access to knowledge regarding
technology and strategy. Technological knowl-
edge refers to the experiential knowledge ac-
quired when applying the company’s technology
in collaborations with pharmaceutical companies
and other biotechnology companies. This in-
cludes a better understanding of a company’s
own technology, as well as the partner organiza-
tion’s approaches and methods. This knowledge
is complementary to the existing knowledge base
as it increases the depth of the existing technol-
ogy and also broadens the scope in terms of new
applications and possible technological refine-
ments. In this respect interview respondents used
terms like ‘improve’, ‘optimize’, ‘broaden’ or
‘leverage’ in order to describe the relevance of the
acquired knowledge for young companies, as the
following quote shows: ‘These collaborations
were essential in order to optimize the methods
we are using, for example our protein database’.
In addition, collaborative learning also provides
the possibility to acquire strategic knowledge.
The interview data show that, by collaborating
with other companies, young biotechnology
companies learn about customer expectations as
well as new business opportunities, i.e. new fields
of application for a given technology. Strategic
knowledge is also complementary to the existing
knowledge base of young technology companies
as it helps to leverage their existing know-how; as
one interviewee put it, ‘Collaborations help us to
develop market orientation, to tailor our pro-
ducts to the needs of our customers’.

Internal learning. ‘Internal learning’ comprises
activities with regard to learning from experience,
knowledge sharing and training and develop-
ment. The qualitative data reveal that internal
learning provides the opportunity for young
technology companies to acquire knowledge
regarding technology, strategy and functions.
For example, as biotechnology is a fast paced
industry, continuous training and development is
necessary to remain up to date in the respective
scientific area. The acquisition is also supported
by knowledge sharing within the company.
Interviewees described journal clubs in which
the latest findings in the field are discussed and
shared among team members. Internal learning

supports the acquisition of strategic knowledge,
e.g. in terms of ‘analysing internal conditions and
being willing to really question your current
position’, as one interviewee stated, as well as
learning from prior projects. This helps to
improve the overall market orientation of the
company. Finally, internal learning is important
to acquire functional knowledge, especially re-
garding finance, marketing and business devel-
opment (especially through training and
development). Young biotechnology companies
are usually built around specific technological
expertise in the pharmaceutical value chain.
Thus, the acquisition of functional knowledge is
supplementary in nature as it provides the
opportunity to build new capabilities in func-
tional areas like finance, marketing etc. and to
close the gap regarding ‘business know-how’ as
one respondent put it.

Market-based learning. Market-based learning
comprises all activities for knowledge acquisition
with regard to imitation, orientation on other
companies and learning from knowledge sharing
with informal contacts. In line with Morgan and
Turnell (2003) the underlying factor is termed
‘market-based learning’. The interview data
indicate that at the heart of these activities lies
the acquisition of complementary strategic
knowledge about the industry, competitors,
industry trends and customers. Interviewees’
comments suggest that strategic knowledge
supports young companies in developing a
market-oriented business model. The imitation
of industry role models is important for young
technology companies to improve their existing
business. In addition, market-based learning is
important to acquire knowledge about industry
trends, success factors and pitfalls; as one
interviewee explained: ‘It is very valuable to go
back to companies that are several steps ahead in
their development. These companies certainly
made mistakes that they would not repeat today.’

Practice-based learning. Finally, ‘practice-based
learning’ comprises two activities for knowledge
acquisition: external advice and benchmarking.
Considering that both activities provide an
external view of the company with the chance
to contrast existing activities with current in-
dustry practice, there is conceptual proximity
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between the two activities for knowledge acquisi-
tion. Interview data suggest that through prac-
tice-based learning young companies acquire
three types of knowledge: product development,
functions and strategy. The category product
development summarizes knowledge on how to
run clinical trials and bring products to the
market. Interviewees argued that leading clinical
trials according to Food and Drug Administra-
tion regulations is absolutely crucial to increase
chances of product approval and reduce time to
market. This expertise is highly specific and
young biotechnology companies usually do not
have the know-how yet to run these trials on their
own. Thus, knowledge regarding product devel-
opment is supplementary; it is ‘knowledge these
companies just can’t have’, as one interviewee
stated. Practice-based learning also provides
access to supplementary functional knowledge,
especially regarding finance, marketing and legal
aspects. Young companies are confronted with
the challenge of becoming a ‘company’ while
simultaneously working on product and service
development, i.e. knowledge with regard to core
functions like finance, marketing etc. bears
efficiency potential and influences a company’s
ability to secure financing. While functional
knowledge can be acquired via other activity
categories as shown above, the involvement of
external advisors (consultants, cluster organiza-
tions etc.) seems to be most appropriate. (‘Con-
sulting is necessary with regard to how to craft a
business plan, how to secure a financing round
. . . the scientists are often overburdened.’)
Finally, practice-based learning seems to be
crucial to acquire strategic knowledge. The
interview data show that external advice helps
to identify and select strategic partners and also
potential investors: ‘we also bring in our expertise
in strategy workshops and contribute with our
industry network’. Moreover, it provides the
opportunity of an external evaluation of internal
processes and thus creates the potential for
improvement.

Knowledge acquisition and young company
performance

The relationship of these categories for knowl-
edge acquisition and company performance is
analysed by multiple regression analysis (Table
3). Following West and Noel (2009), company

age and number of employees are included
as control variables. Model 1 (R25 0.114;
F5 5.258**) includes only the control variables
and shows that company age is significantly
negatively correlated with company performance
(b5 � 0.233*) while there is a strong positive
correlation (b5 0.351**) with the number of
employees. Model 2 shows the full model with
the knowledge acquisition categories as explana-
tory variables. R2 significantly increases to 0.395
(F5 7.612**). Collaborative learning (b5 0.259*)
and practice-based learning (b5 0.314**) are
significant predictors of young company perfor-
mance. Internal learning (b5 0.1871) is only
weakly significant. The correlation of market-
based learning and performance is not significant
(b5 0.117). The control variables are no longer
significant in the full model.
The high standard deviation of some activities

indicates that subpopulations of the overall
sample differ in their relative rating of activities.
Based on an analysis of the dendrogram and the
agglomeration matrix, cluster analysis was con-
ducted for four clusters. Table 4 compares the
four clusters with regard to categories for knowl-
edge acquisition and company performance
(analysis of variance, ANOVA). Cluster analysis
reveals that the configuration of categories for
knowledge acquisition makes a difference with
regard to company performance. Explorer and
focus strategies are related to above average
performance while mid range and low key
strategies are related to average and below
average performance, respectively. Table 4 shows
the mean values for each knowledge acquisition

Table 3. Multiple regression analysis of company performance

Variable Mean SD Model 1 Model 2

Controls

Company age 7.45 5.157 � 0.233* � 0.009

Number of employees 2.58a 1.379 0.351** 0.074

Main effects

Collaborative learning 3.78 0.909 0.259*

Market-based learning 2.90 0.884 0.117

Internal learning 3.64 0.882 0.187+

Practice-based learning 2.22 1.037 0.314**

R2 0.114 0.395

Adj. R2 0.092 0.343

Change in R2 0.114 0.395

F 5.258** 7.612**

a10–25 employees.
*po0.05; **po0.01; +po0.1.
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category per cluster, the respective level of
company performance and the overall mean
values. ANOVA regarding company age and size
did not result in significant mean differences
between clusters. In addition, clusters are com-
pared according CEOs’ expectation of organiza-
tional change in the near future. The analysis did
not reveal significant mean differences between
clusters.

Mid range strategy. Companies in cluster 1
show medium mean values for all categories of
knowledge acquisition (values between 3.17 and
3.88) except for practice-based learning which
seemed to be of lesser importance for the
companies in this cluster (2.25). Most important
for this group of organizations are collaborative
learning (3.88) and internal learning (3.4). Com-
pared to the average player in the industry, these
companies place more emphasis on collaborative
and market-based learning, but significantly less
on internal learning. This configuration of
activities provides companies in cluster 1 access
to a broad range of knowledge. Considering only
those activity categories with medium level mean
values (collaborative learning, market-based
learning and internal learning), companies in this
cluster predominantly acquire technological,
strategic and functional knowledge (compare
Table 2). Thus, except for functional knowledge
which is supplementary for young biotechnology
firms, this configuration of knowledge acquisition
has a strong focus on complementary knowledge.
This configuration of activities for knowledge
acquisition results in a level of company perfor-
mance that is very close to the overall sample
average (62.92). Thus this configuration of
knowledge acquisition is termed ‘mid range
strategy’.

Low key strategy. Companies in cluster 2 show
fairly low mean values for all activity categories
(values between 1.17 and 2.58). Also, mean
values are clearly below the overall sample
averages for all activity categories and particu-
larly for practice-based learning (1.17). Although
on a low level, collaborative learning (2.58) and
internal learning (2.51) are most important for
this group of companies. This configuration of
knowledge acquisition results in a low level of
company performance that is also clearly below
sample average (40.83). As collaborative and
internal learning are the most important means of
knowledge acquisition for this group of compa-
nies (although on a low level), this configuration
provides access to knowledge regarding technol-
ogy, strategy and functions. Again, except for
knowledge on functional areas, the dominant
knowledge acquisition mode of cluster 2 is
complementary.

Focus strategy. Companies in cluster 3 also
focus on collaborative learning (4.15) and inter-
nal learning (4.55), but in a significantly higher
range, with both cluster mean values above
sample average. Market-based learning (2.24)
and practice-based learning (1.79) are character-
ized by low mean values that are also below
sample average. This configuration of knowledge
acquisition results in a higher level of perfor-
mance that is slightly above the overall average
(68.56). Like clusters 1 and 2, the configuration of
activities of companies in cluster 3 potentially
allows them to acquire knowledge regarding
technology, strategy and functional areas. But,
the strong focus on internal learning provides
young companies with the opportunity to acquire
not only complementary knowledge but also
supplementary knowledge, especially regarding

Table 4. Knowledge acquisition strategies and performance

N Collaborative

learning

Market-based

learning

Internal

learning

Practice-based

learning

Performance

Mean 3.78 2.90 3.64 2.22 64.68

Cluster 1: Mid range 39 3.88 3.17 3.40 2.25 62.92

Cluster 2: Low key 12 2.58 2.08 2.51 1.17 40.83

Cluster 3: Focus 18 4.15 2.24 4.55 1.79 68.56

Cluster 4: Explorer 10 4.17 4.00 4.26 4.10 90.3

F 12.534 25.182 36.949 40.179 10.665

Significance 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
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functional areas like finance and marketing, as
indicated by the qualitative data.

Explorer strategy. Companies in cluster 4 are
characterized by high mean values for all knowl-
edge acquisition categories with values in the
range of 4.00 and 4.26. As the companies in this
cluster draw on all knowledge acquisition cate-
gories on a fairly high level, this configuration is
termed explorer strategy to underline the high
potential for knowledge acquisition. As in
clusters 1–3, collaboration (4.17) and internal
learning (4.26) seem to be the most important
knowledge acquisition categories. However, com-
panies in this cluster also show high mean values
for practice-based learning, which is of little
importance for companies in the other clusters.
This configuration of knowledge acquisition
results in a high level of company performance;
the performance index is clearly above sample
average (90.3). As companies in this cluster draw
on all categories of knowledge acquisition, they
also tap into a broad portfolio of knowledge
types. For example, while product development
is only of minor relevance for all other clusters
(due to the low mean value of practice-based
learning), it is of high relevance for companies
in cluster 4. Thus, in addition to the broad
spectrum of complementary knowledge, compa-
nies in cluster 4 also have greater access to
supplementary knowledge on functions and
product development.

Discussion

In this paper we analyse the relationship between
knowledge acquisition strategies and company
performance for young high technology compa-
nies by linking knowledge strategies, knowledge
activities and the kind of knowledge acquired in a
mixed-method research design. The empirical
findings reported above have several important
theoretical contributions to existing research on
knowledge acquisition. The following section
contrasts these findings with existing research.
Young technology companies are usually

characterized by an initial endowment of specia-
list know-how in their respective field from which
they further develop their knowledge base (Berg-
mann Lichtenstein and Brush, 2001; Christman

and McMullan, 2004). Existing research on
knowledge acquisition shows that activities for
knowledge acquisition are linked to different
types of knowledge. While the literature on
collaboration has mainly stressed technological
knowledge (e.g. Vanhaverbeke, Duysters and
Noorderhaven, 2002), Sammarra and Biggiero
(2008) as well as Hibbert and Huxham (2005)
argue that companies acquire different types of
knowledge like managerial and market knowledge
by engaging in inter-organizational collaboration.
The findings presented in this paper add to
Sammarra and Biggiero’s and Hibbert and Hux-
ham’s argument. On the one hand, the data
confirm their suggestion that knowledge acquisi-
tion via collaboration goes beyond technological
knowledge. On the other, the findings presented in
this paper significantly extend existing research by
showing that also the other knowledge acquisition
categories like market-based learning, internal
learning and practice-based learning are related to
multiple knowledge types. More specifically, these
knowledge acquisition categories differ in their
access to technological, strategic, product devel-
opment and functional knowledge. This is an
important finding, as it also provides the con-
ceptual basis to explain why different activity
categories for knowledge acquisition differ in their
relationship to company performance.
Prior research indicates that new knowledge

acquisition is strongly linked to company perfor-
mance (Bogner and Bansal, 2007; Chandler and
Lyon, 2009; Christman and McMullan, 2004;
McKelvie and Davidsson, 2009) and demon-
strates that this is not only a matter of simply
‘more’ knowledge acquisition but is dependent on
the type of knowledge acquired (Haas and
Hansen, 2007). In this respect Buckley et al.
(2009) argue in a conceptual paper that the
acquired knowledge can be complementary or
supplementary in nature. This paper provides
further empirical evidence. The findings pre-
sented above indicate that technological and
strategic knowledge acquisition is complementary
for young high technology companies as it
provides the opportunity to extend and leverage
companies’ existing knowledge base. On the
other hand, knowledge regarding product devel-
opment as well as functional knowledge is
supplementary in nature. It extends the knowl-
edge base of young companies and provides the
opportunity for efficiency gains (e.g. in the case of
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functional knowledge) and the establishment of
new organizational capabilities (e.g. product
development and introduction) (Buckley et al.,
2009).
However, the data presented above also show

that young technology companies do not focus
on single activities for knowledge acquisition but
simultaneously draw on several activity cate-
gories in order to acquire new knowledge. The
realized configuration of these activity categories
is a company’s knowledge acquisition strategy.
Cluster analysis reveals four distinct knowledge
acquisition strategies that significantly differ in
their configuration of knowledge acquisition and
in the level of company performance: mid range,
low key, focus and explorer. This understanding
makes two contributions to the existing literature
on knowledge acquisition and performance.
First, the findings add to the studies of Bierly

and Chakrabarti (1996), Bierly and Daly (2007),
Eisenhardt and Santos (2002) and West and Noel
(2009) by showing that the configuration of
knowledge acquisition makes a difference in
company performance. It also contributes to
Lichtenthaler’s (2009) study which shows that
learning processes in organizations can be com-
plementary due to synergies between different
types of (exploitative and explorative) learning.
Eisenhardt and Santos (2002) argue that diverse
configurations (portfolios in their paper) are
especially valuable if the objective is to gain
insights into new market and product opportu-
nities instead of specific technical areas. This
paper provides an additional explanation for the
context of young companies. An explorer strat-
egy is valuable because it both helps to leverage
young companies’ existing expertise and also
provides the opportunity to close knowledge gaps
(e.g. with regard to functional know-how like
accounting and marketing). These findings also
constitute a valuable addition to Bierly and
Daly’s (2007) assumption that there may be cases
where knowledge acquisition does not improve
but negatively affects the competitive position of
a firm. While the data presented do not show that
firm performance is negatively affected, it is still
important to point out that companies sharing a
low key strategy to knowledge acquisition are
characterized by a below average level of
performance.
Second, prior research on knowledge acquisi-

tion strategies argues that the performance

impact of knowledge acquisition is limited by
the lack of existing complementary knowledge
resources within a firm (Tanriverdi and Venka-
traman, 2005) and thus the reduced absorptive
capacity of these companies (Cohen and Le-
vinthal, 1990). The findings reported above
provide further detail for this argument. Indeed,
the data presented in this paper indicate that
companies that realize mid range or low key
strategies, those that predominantly lead to the
acquisition of complementary knowledge, are
characterized by average and below average
performance respectively. In contrast, companies
that realize focus and explorer strategies acquire
both complementary and supplementary knowl-
edge and are characterized by above average
company performance. This has two implica-
tions. On the one hand it indicates that the
performance impact of a young technology
company’s knowledge acquisition strategy de-
pends on whether this strategy allows companies
to leverage the existing knowledge base (com-
plementary knowledge) but also on whether it
closes knowledge gaps and provides the oppor-
tunity to develop new organizational capabilities
(supplementary knowledge) (Buckley et al.,
2009). In this respect, the findings contribute to
the work of Christman and McMullan (2004)
who argue that closing knowledge gaps increases
new venture survival. On the other hand, and in
line with Bierly and Chakrabarti (1996), the data
show that the performance impact of knowledge
acquisition depends on the intensity with which a
specific activity category is deployed. This is
interpreted as an organization’s degree of en-
gagement in activities for knowledge acquisition.
While this is not explicitly shown in the data, it is
assumed that the engagement could take the form
of deliberate learning (Ingram, 2002; Zollo and
Winter, 2002). This would imply collaborating
for the sake of knowledge acquisition, but might
also involve initially unintended, emergent
knowledge acquisition (Huxham and Hibbert,
2008; Owen-Smith and Powell, 2004). In the
latter case, intensity refers to the organization’s
responsiveness and willingness to react upon the
opportunity to acquire new knowledge (Thorpe
et al., 2005). Drawing on Grant and Baden-Fuller
(2004), this might further imply that deploying
activities at a low intensity may provide access to
new knowledge but may not be enough to affect
knowledge acquisition and learning.
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Conclusion

We have investigated the relationship between
knowledge acquisition of young companies and
company performance in the biotechnology
industry in Germany. The analysis reveals four
knowledge acquisition strategies that differ in
their configuration of activities for knowledge
acquisition and (as a result) in their relation to
company performance. While explorer and focus
strategies have a strong relation to above average
company performance, mid range or low key
strategies only lead to average or even below
average performance, respectively. This relation-
ship is shown both statistically and on a deeper
level by combining both qualitative and quanti-
tative data. The combined analysis reveals that
the various categories for knowledge acquisition
(collaborative learning, market-based learning,
internal learning and practice-based learning)
differ in their access to valuable complementary
and supplementary knowledge. The analysis
indicates that knowledge acquisition strategies
that show a high intensity and that combine both
complementary and supplementary knowledge
acquisition are linked to higher levels of company
performance.
The study is subject to several limitations. First,

the small sample size affects the quality of
multivariate statistical analysis. Also, the data
per company stem from one respondent (the
CEO) only. While the CEO of a small organiza-
tion is probably the most knowledgeable respon-
dent, this still bears the danger of biased response.
Second, performance measurement exclusively
relies on self-reporting scales with regard to the
importance and fulfilment of company objectives
because of the lack of adequate objective perfor-
mance criteria. Although tests did not point
towards common method bias, biases like social
desirability cannot be fully ruled out. Third, as
with all cross-sectional studies, the findings pre-
sented do not represent causal relations but only
correlations. Fourth, the role of external consul-
tants has been portrayed as predominantly bene-
ficial based on the data available. However, it is
acknowledged that there has been research that is
critical about the role of consultants for knowl-
edge acquisition (e.g. Clegg, Kornberger and
Rhodes, 2004; Hicks, Nair and Wilderom, 2009).
Future research could further build on the

notion of knowledge acquisition strategies and

investigate how young companies actually or-
chestrate knowledge acquisition in practice. This
paper provides a cross-sectional view on knowl-
edge acquisition in an industry. Our understand-
ing of knowledge acquisition would benefit from
more detailed insights into the internal decision
processes, improvisations as well as individual
attitudes and sense-making activities related to
different forms of knowledge acquisition. Hux-
ham and Hibbert’s (2008) paper is a good
example of such an analysis in the context of
learning in intra-firm collaboration. Moreover,
future research could investigate how young
companies’ knowledge acquisition strategies are
influenced by external stakeholders (e.g. cham-
bers, trade organizations).
Practitioners also benefit from the results

presented in this paper. While the findings raise
awareness of the importance of knowledge
acquisition for the performance of young com-
panies, the paper also provides a detailed account
of which strings to pull in order to access know-
how with regard to product development and the
introduction of technological, strategic or func-
tional knowledge. The findings suggest that
knowledge acquisition in young companies is
not simply about acquiring ‘more’ knowledge.
Instead, organizations benefit from orchestrating
and mindfully managing knowledge acquisition
activities in order to tap into different kinds of
knowledge that may help to leverage the existing
technological expertise or supplement young
companies’ emerging knowledge base.

Appendix A: Sample description

Variable Sample Comparative

database

Turnovera

o 100,000 33% 28%

100,000–1,000,000 28% 42%

1,000,000–5,000,000 30% 22%

5,000,000–30,000,000 8% 7%

430,000,000 1% 1%

Company ageb (years)

o5 36% 36%

6–10 42% 43%

411 18% 21%

Number of employeesa

o5 28% 23%

5–10 22% 21%

11–25 26% 32%

r 2011 The Author(s)
British Journal of Management r 2011 British Academy of Management.
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Appendix B: Exploratory factor
analysis of activities
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